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Automobilists In Glidden Tour This Year
T$ Invade Heart of South and Southwest SPORT HERE 

AND THERE
I

Wlie» nl

Cincinnati the Starting 
Point and Chicago 
the finish 

- Trip
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N. B Red Hawk Most Suitable Name 

For Indian Long Distance 

Runner—Why Jordan Went 

to Minor League.

1 l A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
at

of ,tong

1 ■■'tr. I UU 0 6TIPI PR lCARD WRITER and I . JOna-2811. I
( n. U. U InlLLuJwiNDCW DECORATOR.1102 Prlnc, WlUlau .treat. |Afat. St S

For an Indian long-distance runner. 
Red Hawk is a most appro 
nurne. It suggests speed and « 
ance. It also suggests the past glories 
of the race—the days of the toma 
hawk and the warpath. In compari- 
bou, the names of the other red Mar
athon heroes are very commonplace. 
Not withstanding his fine name. Red 
liawk on Saturday had to trail behind 
four white 
Stadium track, and two of the white 
Canadians had to trail behind two 
Swedes.

:

Will Cross Eleven Stales 
and Cover Mileage, of 
About Three Thousand

priât e

THE EMPIRE TYPEWRITER
Strong, Serviceable and Simple. Made in Canada by skilled 
workmen. Price S6Q. (5 p. c. discount for-cash.) l(Jt 
days free trial allowed.
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NICKEL-“THOU SHALT NOT”Thomas J. Lynch, the new president 

of the National Leagu 
cluskely last week that he proposes 
to rule the league with an Iron hand. 
He not only decided against St. Louis 
in the protested games with Cincin
nati, but called Roger Bresnahan, the 
manager of the team, to 
way to leave no doubt as to his po
sition. The arraignment was rather 
severe, but from a distance Bresna
han appears to have played a puerile

Will Run Right Through 
Heart of the famous
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0.17% A Wed.—"Mile. Modiste." 
Thur—"Lolita Waltz." Wed—"The New Born King."

Thur.—“Never was a Gal Like You.”Kentucky Blue Grass 
Region.I account In a3.0V

.( SEL1G
SCREAM “Mr. Mix at the Mardis Gras”1.85 ,

.till >U -<ci ORCHESTRA1 0.16 
0.40

MATINEES hour long
! ■* •

without the blare of drums rifrd Im
pies or the rattle and crack of musket
ry. but with the blare of the atitomo- 
blle horn and the rattle and crack 
of tlie engines as an accompaniment. 
the south Is to be Invaded this war 
and the invasion will be by the âuto- 
Ists who participate in this year's re
newal of the Glidden tour.

The automobile world .recdgtilfceu 
the fact that in the south and great 
southwest lies one of the greatest mar
kets for the auloniohlle.a market which 
has hardly been touched as yet. even 
in these days of strenuous compel! 
tlon. Consequently the manufacturers 
anxious to show the people In these 
sections of tlie country Just what oan 
be accomplished by an automobile un
der all conditions, routed the (Hid 
den tour through the country,?- 

The peaceful Invasion starts from 
Cincinnati, June 5. and the uulolsts 
Will then strike south through Ken 
jucky, taking in the edge of ,U»e Xa- 

ous blue grass country and passing 
iniough the old towns of Lexington. 
Georgetown and Frankfort, the suite 
capital.

Some of the roads are good, as the

9.24 am
a* « ‘îlü It Is a peculiar coincidence that 

Brooklyn should send Tim Jordan 
back to the minor leagues just as Ten- 
ney is to go. Jordan is a younger 
man. but he has won a great reputa
tion as a mighty hitter in the years 
that he has played for the Superbas. 
and some of the zest will be gone 
from games at Washington Park with 
no Jordan to square his shoulders and 
send the bail sailing over the fence. 
Jordan is not a great first baseman, 
but he has been a good one, and his 
hitting has won a good many 
for Brooklyn, 
even now. gives promise of being a 
far greater player, and in view of Jor
dan's Injury, th 
criticise Dahlen.

The Mercantile MarineP5

\'' "5.20 by5.10

daily almanac.
Sun rises today..................
Sun sets today.......................
Sun rises tomorrow ..
Sun sets tomorrow...............
High water..............................
Low water...............................
High water........................*'
Low water...............................

Gregory. W‘ L‘ *** *

Norombega. 266. E 
Hart ney W.. 27!. .
Oeorgle Pearl. 118. A W Adams
NemarS ,Ma-V . Ml. Master. 
^ett*e Shipman, L-87. master.

Canadian Ports.
Chatham—Arrived Mav t;

Pram. Grlndhelm. New York '
Montreal. Que. Arrived May 7. Sirs 

ilefd Lltc,MOUI: stl‘- lalshowen
iam^rr“U: Marin-

ciU™elJ,u.8tmrs ]on*’ London: Si- 
clllan for Glasgow ; Manchester Tra- 

r. Manchester; Ionian. Glasgow 
Hawkesbui > Arrived Mav 7 tern 
hr. Fred li. Balano und Benjamin I 

Russell, from Magdalen Islunds for

Ss ssfjr*"1 ,,errine-
M ulgi ave—-Passed north Ma 

sch r. t reedom. Fleet I> and 
Y armouth Arrived Mav 7 schr Cal 

‘or Him«T“iVNVw York’ »'h“l> iupet

Renw,^tono. Inverness' Art* '

ADD BRITISH

Gum St. John. N b '
Mailng 1 lend. May' 10—Passed■ ».
xtete fro“ st J--

Lizard. Ala 
wlia from 
London.

CURB

wm C. Elkin.
•L W. Smith.liEEIC. Ma»

AT TOP, GLIDDEN TOUR PATHFINDER CAR 
NEAR MAG NOUA. KY.

BELOW, PATHFINDER CAR CROSSING THE MISSISSIPPI AT HELENA, Boston Millionaire Who is Sponsor
ON A “RIVER" ROAD

je.t.
CHAS. J. GLIDDEN.1. Ask. However,

36
30 for the Tour. PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.28 ere will he few to

drivers of the Chalmers “30” pathflnd 
er and the Mitchell Ranger cars learn
ed, and some of them are bad, and 
when a road In the south Is bad, it is 
very bad. indeed.

The drivers will 
neesee. Mississippi, 
the Mississippi river, lauding 
enu. Ark., and then proceed 
west into Texas.

Down through the gr 
waxy" belt where the Te>

30 Arrived.
Strnr. Governor Cubb. 1556. Allan, 

from Boston via Maine port;., XV. G.

anything it is 
place cun be ra

sslble to grow any 
*d. and out into the 

alkuli bruf.ii of the western part of 
the Lone Star state the route leads. 
Then the drivers turn north, passing 
through Oklahoma. Nebraska. Kansas 
Missouri, Iowa and Illinois, stopping 
at Chicago. The total mileage to be 
covered is :

The Glidden tour is the blue ribbon 
American road event.

mechanical perfection in tlie 
tered. Consequently manufacturers 
are at considerable pit in. arid expense 
to send the best mai him- tlinir factory 
can produce to enter lie- lour.

L bas. J. Glidden. wealthy sports 
man of Boston, Ma started the 
tour, and offered u cup for the winner 
He himself, with hi.- wife, has par 
tivlpated iu several <.f them, and will 
probably be at the wheel 
car in the tour this jear.

cars en-12
Matty appears to be better than ev 

ei this > ear. and it Seems \t pity 
be should have been robbed of a no- 

game lust Monday when the scor 
disagreed. Wiltse looks stronger 

physically than he did a year ago. and 
is pitching in his best form; Ames 
showed in one game lust week when 
he held Brooklyn to four hits that he 
must be feared, while Marquard is be 
ginning to look like a bargain after 
ail. even at the record price for u 
pitcher of $1 l.bOo. As for Raymond, 
the least said about him perhaps, the 
better for the present, but the erratic 
pitcher is likely to win his full share 
of games.

7 that pass and mdse.
Schr Géorgie Pearl. 118, Upsett 

New York, A. W. Adams. 211 
coal for K. P. and W. F. Starr.

Schr. Margaret. May Riley, 241 
Granville. Newark. N. J., fui Frederic 
ton. i-oal.

Schr. Nettie Shipman (Am.) 287 
(:juige, Perth Am buy for Fredericton.

6
through Ten- 
ferried across 

at Hel-

hit94 go
be il*-24

23
8.80 2918.8 miles.
4.10

eat "Black 
xan tells you

7 v7iI Speed does 
not count so much as reliability and of his own36

25 I JVw 7, tern
Bet22 RUBE WADDELL 

15 INJURED
ENGLISHMEN 

WILL NOT 
TAKE PART

Coastwise.IT FOOT OF «mW mit 
CFE STBEET

5.10
S« hrs. Union. 97. Sterling, River He

bert ; Susie Pearl. 74. Gordon. St. Mar
lins; Glenora. 71. Luughery. St. Mur 
tins; J*,. Max field. 74. Merrlam, Parrs- 
boro; G. II. Perry. 99. McDonough. Kiv- 
-‘^rt; Blanche, 24. Israel. Tiver-

12
8

1.29
72 THE GROUNDS 

DIFFICULTY
*

Tom Sharkey, who speaks from ex
perience. says Jeffries will surely beat 
Johnson. Sharkey went 25 rounds on 
two occasions with Jeff and proved 
to be the boilermaker's sturdiest op
ponent. Sharkey was four Inches short
er and at least 40 pounds lighter than 
Jeffries in these fights, yet the latter 
could not score a knockout. In the 
opinion of Tommy Ryan, who taught 
Jeffries how to tight. Johnson is the 
sailor's superior in cleverness and 
ring generalship. Incidentally Ryan 
asks. 'If Jeffries couldn't stop Sharkey 
in 2'* rounds how can he put Johnson

every Wednesday “Way lm,lde of lhal len8'''
T™™ TT “nd T ,Sat,,,,la'v nig Tim Sullivan, noting as norma,,, 
art, moons. Th, , ummerclal League ont stakeholder tor the Jem ies-.Iohn- 
nave arranged for their use on Mon- son fight will have $71,000 In his care 
days and Thursdays. Tuesday anc| rhis week. This includes $2u,u0() in 
Saturday evenings liave not yet been forfeits posted by the pugilists ami 
allotted. The Amateur and I. C. R. lea- $51.000 as part of the $101.000 purse, 
gues are negotiating for those even» j The remaining $50.000 will be put up 
mgs. hut nothing definite has been ! by Rickard and Gleason 48 hours be- 
decided upon yet. j fore the men enter the ring. It is said

I that the entire amount of the purse 
I will be made up from the advance sale 
of seats. In this way the promoters 

j will stand to lose nothing except the 
i expenses incurred in erecting the big 
I arena at Emeryville, and in placing 
advertisements.

; privileges alone, it is said, will more 
than cover these expenses, so that 
Rickard and Gleason will be 
vet when the gates are thrown open.

98

Mount TempleCleared.30
86 Stmr. Shenandoah., , 2491. Trlnniek,

fur l.o,Idol, via Halifax. Wm. Thomson 
& Co. general cargo.

Schr. Ycrc H. Roberts. IL’3, Roberts, 
I'll- Island, for orders. Steison. Cutler 
A Co., 137.7116 feet scantling, 33.337

4 38%
Struck on Arm in Game at 

Boston-Athletics and Cleve

land in 12 Inning Struggle- 

Other Games.

1.2*
Location of St. John Boat Club’s 

Quarters Announced at a!, Tlle cM,ir diirimity of the baseball
„ . ™ a I Placera this season so fur seems to
Meeting of the Executive Ibe ,n securing grounds, no less than
Last fvpninir |f°Ur lvagUt‘s lm" made application1 CVCn,nK- Tor the use of ,1c K. D. C. grounds.

The Clippers and St. Johns have been 
granted their us.

«■ ^aCd:HaS^fnoa;London. May 10.—The committees 
of the athletic clubs of Oxford and 
Cambridge universities have 
Joint letter to the Harvard a 
managers saying that It will be im
possible to take putt In an interna
tional track and field meeting this 
year.

Several reasons are given for this 
decision. Oxford will meet Dublin 
late in June and some of the men did 
not feel equal to the task of training 
for the two meetings. The Americans 
objected to the Rhodes scholai's com
peting in an international meet which 
was another Impediment. The deci
sion was reached before the death of 
the King which in Itself would doubt
less have prevented the British Uni
versity athletes from taking part.

navale
Schr. J. Arthur Lord (Am.). 189. Foreign Ports.

Snnlh. for Salem lor orders. Stetson Bremen. Mav 10 —Arrived c. .

pia,!;r rl Lu- -°-;s; rwt bz:uzkhan’rro™

lo 14.1.u6i, feet sprur. plank etc. Francis Good now s, ' rLnL'
.--Ohr. Aba,in. !>7. Clarke, Vineyard Sailed-Srhr FreV CM 

Haven tor orders. 117,.Oui, spruce lum- George, Xti for x,„. Hail,? d ' St" 
her. shipped at River Hebert, vessel Portsmouth. X 11 u,v , : e 
In tor repairs. -Schrs Jennie G f'.on s, a".ei1

, oastwiser-Slmr. Beur River, ^ew Haven: Arthur .1 pL-ker "from 
flood wort h. High, ; Harry Morris. Bos'o„ for Sc John k ,om
Tufts, bi. Martins: Tyler. Outhouse. . '‘adiz. May Sld: Sir Vanev i „ 
Tiverton; May Hell. Black. River He- for Halifax -Nancy Lee
ben; Emily R. Sullivan, Meteghan; Boston. May 10—Ard- Sch Sfe.ii» 
B'amhe. 24. Israel, fishing; Wilfred H May, from Dorchester \- b * Sl 1,f- 
Houcette. Meteghan River.; Ivskimo ' '
Pike. Port Wolfe, Mary M. Lord, So- 
land. Sandy Cove.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. of time?"A meeting of the executive of the St.
John Boat Club was held last evening.
Commodore S. P. Gerow presided". It 
was announced that it had L .. 
elded to build the new boat house at 
Hie foot of Cedar street. Mr. F. Neil 
Brodie, the architect, will Immediately 
prepare the plans and design of the 
building. It will be one of the most 

odious and up-to-date buildings 
of its kind in the Maritime Provinees 
Two storeys in height it will he 40 by 
30 feet in dimensions and have a wide 
verandah erected over the water, bun 
galow style. An up-to-date kitchen 
bo fitted up and a cozy open fireplace 
will be one of its attractions. Noth
ing will be left undone to make the 
quarters as comfortable and attrac
tive as possible, and it is hoped to 
have the building completed and all 
ready for use by July 1st. SaJl Francisco. May 10.—Jack John-

rhe membership of the new club son's followers an well pleased to-

workout^ vest 7'" °rl W* ........... *soon reach over 300. Twenty-five were HO,kout yesterda,.. They . saw him 
elected last evening. stripped, followed his twelve-mile road

Jog. and many pn i. ssed to be

Boston. May 10.—A single and two 
two-base hits iu the 7th inning gave 
Boston two runs and the victory over 
St. Louis today, the final score stand
ing 4 to 3. "Rube" Waddell, playing 
for the first time in three yet 
this city, started pitching (he 
for the visitors, but iu the thl 
ning was hit on his left elbow ty a 
pitched ball and forced to retiré. As 
the injury wa 
will probably

been de-

l
in

) In-

s on his pitching arm' he 
be unable to play again 

for several weeks. An examinât 
will be made to determine ff anv 
bones are broken. The score:
St. Ixmls................ 010100001—3 10 2
Boston.................. 20000020x—4 9 3

Batteries — Waddell. Graham and 
Stephens; Arellanes. Chk-ote and'-'Car 
rigan. Time 1.53. Umpires Egan ahd 
Evans.

Note—This is hard luck for "Rube.” 
A few days ago It was announced that 
his second wife had deserted him af- 

life.—

NEGRO MAKES 
GOOD SHOWING

CAMERON 
AND CORKERY 

AT HALIFAX

Marine Notes.
Parrshoro. May 10,-The schr Hi 

Zel Ton hey was launched this after 
noon from the shipyard of Thf

tSMtssSisSS
SsK-sfSttafes
Morrissej. The latter will vommaml

Will
NTS. Sailed.

Stmr. Shenandoah, Trlnniek. I-on- 
don, via Halifax.

The rakeoff from
C. Mac

Vessels Bound to St. Jehn. 
steamers.

Manchester Commerce, Mersev, sld 
May 5.

Ind

its are 
(1 $760

To get the proper rating of the pro- ! 
fessional distance runners one has 
but to listen to A1 Copland for a few 
minutes. Copland has vharge of Hans 
Holmer. the Canadian, who made a

rani. Glasgow, sld April 30. 
Terschelling. chartered. 
Rappahannock, sld Loudon May C. 

Schooners.

ENGLE FOR REDter a few weeks of married 
Sporting Editor.

At New York—
Detroit ..
New York

Batteries — Mullin and Slangier, 
Vaughan and Sweeney. Time 2 ins. 
Umpires, Ferine and O'Loughlan.

At Washington—
Washington .. .. 101010000—3 6 2 
Chicago

Batteries — Johnson. Walker and 
Street ; White, Walsh and Block. Time 
2.10. Umpires Kerrin and Sheridan.

SOX.
Boston. May 10.—Clyde Fnele „„

'ZeSS'ZlJ™'"'*
y by President John I. 

the Boston dub.

Halifax, May 10.—Fred L. Cameion. 
Jhe American amateur champion dis
tance runner.
Holm, togethe ably surprised over his condition. All 

were agreed that the negro should 
have little difficulty in removing 
plus weight during the long training 
interval before tin fight, and John
son’s announced intention of taking 
things comparatively easy for a while 
is generally commended, 
says that his road exercise was the 
first real work lie has done in pie 
pa rat ion for his meeting with Jeff- 

Macaulay Bros, surprised the S. r|es- "hat he did at Chicago, he de- 
Hayward quintette and incidentally c,areK- was mote for the benefit of 
themselves on Blacks Alleys last Photographers than for himself, 
evening when they won all four points At Jeffries' Camp,
from the league leaders. The losers lten Lomond. May 10. — Jii 
were away off In theio- shooting, while is nursing a black eye today as a re- 
an even 1200 were toppled over bv RU*1 °r his unsat isfiu tory mill with 
the winners. Latham was the hlghlRob Armstrong yesterday. Twice his 
man of the evening with 91 2-3. Sul- neKro opponent's glove marked the 
livan was the goods for the losers fl8hter’s face. An upper-cut scraped 

The figures ™ skin from Jeffries' forehead in a 
spot which had been discolored by a 
blow from Billy Papke's ihitt last Sat-

0000210002—5 13 1 
0000030000—3 9 2

ofessional record of l hoi 
, 8 seconds for fifteen m

and trainer Tom Tien 
r with James Corke 

the Toronto phenomlnon. 
the city this afternoon. Th
their**

mr, 21 
lies at

preS. HAYWARDS 
TAKE TUMBLE 

TO THEMSELVES

’ learn to- 
Taylor, ofBuffalo a week ago. Copland sa vs he 

is willl

Charles Luling, Vineyard Haven 
arrived May 6. 

liar

ry.
inarrived ay

Leng to match Holmer against 
any man for any distance from fifteen 
to twenty-five miles or the full Mara 
thon distance for that matter. 1 un
derstand that a challenge has been 
sent all over the world on behalf of 
the Swedes." said Copland. "Well, 
what do

wis. New York ard Marye men are 
ood shape notwithstanding 
race of Monday night and 

are ready to put up a fast three miles 
at the Arena tomorrow night.

Both Cameron and Corke ry have 
received many invitations to give ex 
hibitions in different p 
province. New Brunswlcl 
like to have Cameron as well as the 
Toronto flyer. The race is creating a 
lot of interest.

chiry K ias. May 3.
King Joseph, New Haven, sld April

27. OPERA
HOUSE

Positively 
Last Week

r~003024010—10 13 5 Qut-tay, New York via 
ay 1.

Portland. 

S. Sabine. Texas, sailed
sld Ma 

Con 
May 4.

Adonis Barbado 
Tav, Westerly,

m■ Ten. Johnson
you think of that now. Wh>. 

these gentlemen don't have to chal
lenge England or Ireland for a race, 
for they can get all the running they 
want right near home. I’ll match Hoi- 
mer against either Ljungstrom or Jo
hansen at any distance bn ween fif
teen and twenty-five miles und for a 
substantial purse." The arrival of the 
Swedes' challenge in the Old World 
did not cause any of the professionals 
to take to the woods with fear, but 
instead they only hope that Ljungs 
troin will go across for some 
Not long ago a pro named Jack Price 
ran the M

ans of the 
k also would

ws:
At Philadelphia—

Cleveland .. .. 000000001000—1 4, 1
Philadelphia .. 000000000010—l 

Batteries—Joss and Clarke; 
gan and Livingston. Time 2.31. 
hires Connolly and Dineen.

mythe,

HI and 
irtland 
Spurr

III end 
Strait

sld April 24.
I. and Vineyard

tr -L Parker. Boston, ard Ports
mouth. NH, May 10.

if•n. May 6. 
ArthiMor-

No Return 
EngagementSOCIETY m Jeffries Vessels in Pert.

Steamers.
Kingstown, 803. R. P. & W, F. Starr. 
Trebia. 2343, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Pontiac, 2072, J H Scammell and

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg................. 000000009^0 6 0
Brooklyn ................. 000001000—1 9- 0

Batteries—Leever and Gibson: Bell 
Time—1.25. Umpire**»- 

ane.

Matinees Wed. and Sat.
weave-
•flhany

John KIRK BROWN
AND HIS EXCELLENT CO. 

PRESENTING 
Mon. Eve.—St. Elmo.
Tues. Eve.—Brown of Harvard. 
Wed Mat.—Under the Red Robe. 
Wed Eve.—The Wife.
Thurs. Eve.—Monte Cristo.

Magnificent Production. 
rri. Eve.—Othello.
Conceded to be Mr. Brown’s best 

Character.
SAT. MAT AND EVE 

TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER. 
Price 
Matinee

with a score of 85 1-3. Co.and Bergen.
Klem and K 

At Chicago;
Chicago ...................02002500X—9 13 7
New York .

Brigatine.
Marconi. Barbados.

Schooners.IN LINEall of 
ms of ' 
»f the 
• Hall 
mpany 
stated

Macaulay Bios.
R. Smith ....77 80 82 239-791-3
Patterson .. .77 79 87 243—81
Breen ................80 65 73 218—72 2-?.
I.albam................93 95 87 275—91 2-3
W. Smith ....79 83 63 225 -75

arathon distance in 2 hours. 
40 minutes. 54 seconds at the Powder- 
hall

y. His lip was also slightly split 
bled continually while he and his 

black sparring partner were pum 
ling each other. It was a rough bout 
throughout and none of the cleverness 
the big fellow displayed in his boxing 
with Choynski and Papko Saturday 
was revealed. The trainers say that 
Jeffries’ unusually hard road work In 
the morning 
tfor the lack 
the fighter bavin 
a steady run of 

The advent of Jack Jeffries supplies 
another heavyweight boxer for the 
former champion.

112001000—5 7 2 
Batteries—Overall and Kllng; Crttn- 

nail and Meyer. Time—1.65. Um
pires—Johnston and Moran.

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia 6; Cin
cinnati 8.

At St. Louis—Boston 6; 8t. Louis 3.

grounds. Edinburgh, and he has 
ad y hinted that he is willing to

tackle i lie Swede or anybody else for 
a side bet. It was reported that when 
Price won his race there was a nasty 
wind and that the actual figures do 
not show tin- real merits of the

Arthur M Gibson. 293. J W Smith. 
Jessie Lena. 279. R C Elkin.
Earl Grey. 379. .1 A Likely.
W H Waters. 93, Master.
John Becki man, 386. J Splane and

A meeting of the Junior Inter- 
society League was held in St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. rooms last evening. A 
schedule of games will be drawn up 
Immediately aid the league opened 
as soon as possible. The league will 
be composed of teams from Si. Peters. 
St. Josephs, F. M. A., and possibly 
from the Knights of Columbus and 
St. John the Baptist. The games will 
be played on the diamond back of St. 
Peter’s church.

to ac-
r. All 

> Com- 
I. who 
Tues- 
1910.

406 402 392 1200
8. Hayward.

Sullivan .. . .75 84 97 256—85 1-3
Cromwell .. . .78 74 70 222—74
Bartch ............... 71 89 79 239- 79 2-8
Arrowsmlth . .77 65 63 205- 68 1-3
Law ....................91 84 80 255-85

892 396 369 117?

Co.
a FrenchmanThen there is 

named Bouchard who has done 2 hours 
36 minutes 18 seconds for the Mara
thon. and lie too is anxious for a race. 
From what the Englishmen sa 
nier with a couple 
would make the most

Lilia B Hirtle, 69. J W Smith 
Elma. 299. A W Adams.
Rebecca M. Walls.. A. W. Adams. 
Rescue. 277. C. M. Kerrisou. 
Genevieve. 124. A. W. Adams. 
Helen U. King, 126.-A. W. Adams. 
Romeo. Ill, .Master.
Volaud, 77, J. W. Smith.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Rochester—Newark 1; Roches

ter 6.
At Buffalo—Providence 2, Buffalo. I. 
At Toronto—Baltimore 5; Toron t y

was partly responsible 
of ginger In Ills sparring, 

g fatigued himself by 
four miles. -15-25-35 apd 50c.

■ -15 and 26c.
Seats now on sale for entire

Hoi- 
tories 

money overS.CH.
lnm.

i

Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

,VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BOY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold fcR

1

J.E. WILSON,IW.,Stove repairing

promptly attended to Phone 356, - 17-SYDMY ST
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